SERVING FRESH, AUTHENTIC
MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

646.870.5785
30 ST. MARKS PLACE
NEW YORK, NJ 10003

MAMOUNS.COM

@MAMOUNSFALAFEL
@MAMOUNSUSA
SANDWICHES
served in a pita with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and tahineh sauce

**FALAFEL** • • • • • • • • • $5.25
finely ground chickpeas, onions, parsley, garlic, and spices; deep fried 🌱

**CHICKEN KEBOB** • • • $7.50
marinated cubes of chicken breast; skewered and grilled

**SHAWARMA** • • • • • $7.75
rotisserie slow-cooked lamb with signature spices; thinly sliced

**SHISH KEBOB** • • • • • $7.95
seasoned cubes of beef; skewered and grilled

**KAFTA KEBOB** • • • • • $7.95
seasoned lamb with onions and parsley; ground into a patty and grilled

ADD-ONS

**FALAFEL** 🌱 • • • • • $1.25

**HUMMUS** 🌱 • • • • • $1.25

**TABBOULEH** 🌱 • • • $1.25

**BABA GANOUJ** 🌱 • • • $1.25

**FETA CHEESE** 🌱 • • • $1.25

SIGNATURE SANDWICHES
served in a pita with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and tahineh sauce

**VEGAN**

**CLASSIC** • • • • • • • • • $6.25
falafel and hummus 🌱

**WEST VILLAGE** • • • $6.25
falafel, baba ganouj, and pickles 🌱

**EAST VILLAGE** • • • • • $7.25
falafel, hummus, tabbouleh, olives, olive oil, and lemon juice 🌱

**MANHATTAN** • • • • • $8.25
falafel, hummus, baba ganouj, tabbouleh, pickles, turnips, olives, olive oil, and lemon juice 🌱

**MEAT**

**MACDOUGAL** • • • • • $8.75
shawarma and falafel

**BLEECKER** • • • • • $8.50
chicken kebob and falafel

**SULLIVAN** • • • • • • • $9.50
chicken kebob, hummus, tabbouleh, olive oil, and lemon juice

**ST MARKS** • • • • • • • $8.95
shish kebob, hummus, and pickles

**WEST 4TH** • • • • • • • $8.50
shawarma and hummus
# Plates
Served over choice of salad or seasoned rice (or both for +$1) and tahineh sauce, with a pita on the side

- **Falafel** $8.75
  - Finely ground chickpeas, onions, parsley, garlic, and spices; deep fried

- **Kafta Kebob** $12.95
  - Seasoned cubes of beef; skewered and grilled

- **Combo** $9.30
  - Falafel, hummus, and baba ganouj; substitute with any vegetarian item below for no additional cost

- **Chicken Kebob** $12.75
  - Marinated cubes of chicken breast; skewered and grilled

- **Shish Kebob** $12.95
  - Seasoned cubes of beef; skewered and grilled

- **Shawarma** $12.50
  - Rotisserie slow-cooked lamb with signature spices; thinly sliced

## Add-ons

- **Falafel** $1.75
- **Baba Ganouj** $1.75
- **Shawarma** $5.00
- **Hummus** $1.75
- **Feta Cheese** $1.75
- **Chicken Kebob** $4.75
- **Kafta Kebob** $5.50

## Sides

- **Hummus** $2.85, $5.50, $7.75
  - Chickpea spread made with lemon, garlic, and tahini; topped with olive oil and paprika

- **Falafel** $2.85
  - Finely ground chickpeas, onions, parsley, garlic, and spices; deep fried

- **Lentil Soup** $3.75
  - Served with pita chips

- **Pita Chips** $1.25
  - Seasoned with salt and pepper

- **Mamoun’s Salad** $3.00, $6.00
  - Lettuce, tomato, onions, pickles, turnips, olives, feta cheese, and tahineh sauce

- **Pickled Veggies** $2.75
  - Pickles, pickled turnips, and olives

- **Baba Ganouj** $2.85, $5.50, $7.75
  - Roasted eggplant spread made with parsley, garlic, and tahini; topped with olive oil and paprika

- **Seasoned Fries** $3.75
  - Served with choice of garlic dipping sauce or ketchup

- **Seasoned Rice** $2.00
  - Made with our own blend of spices

- **Grape Leaves** $2.75
  - Stuffed with white rice and spices

- **Tabbouleh** $4.50, $7.99
  - Bulgur wheat salad mixed with mint, parsley, garlic, onions, and peppers
Pastries

Mabrumeh · · · · · · · · · · $3.00
Twisted fillo dough topped with mixed
nuts (walnuts, almonds, and pistachios)

Knafe · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $3.00
Shredded fillo dough layered with
pistachios

Baklava · · · · · · · · · · · $3.00
Fillo dough stuffed with walnuts

Drinks

Specialty

Mint Lemonade · · $2.50
Tamarind · · · · $2.50
Mango · · · · · · · · · $2.50
Spiced Iced Tea · $2.50

- Mamoun’s -

Regular

Soda · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1.50
Water · · · · · · · · · · $1.50
Hot Tea · · · · · · · · · · $1.75

VG = vegan  GF = gluten-free

Interested in catering? Visit our website to view our catering menu today!

WWW.MAMOUNS.COM/CATERING